“A SEMINAR FOR HIGH LEVEL ELECTRICIANS”

especially for the field of electric arc furnaces

A tailor-made seminar for high level electrical engineers of Gerdau group – organized and conducted under the name of BSE in conjunction with several experts and institutions.

Gerdau requested BSE to conduct a special training seminar for their high potential electrical engineers of each plant in order to intensify their knowledge, to expose them to a greater understanding of electric arc furnace steel making and push for networking among the selected participants from various set ups of Gerdau steel making facilities with team building activities.

Pre-selection & Assessment: 20 young engineers from different Gerdau plants all over the world were pre-selected and invited to Brazil for an in-house assessment, while a group of only 12 participants were selected to be sent to the seminar in Germany.

Preparation & Execution: BSE developed a comprehensive tailor-made program for two weeks: During the first week the group was visiting the most reputable University of Aachen (RWTH) to gain knowledge in basic metallurgy and the University of Hamburg for special EAF electric knowledge. The second week was held in Kehl at the training facilities of BSE/BSW with lectures from selected experts of industry and science and engineers of BSE/BSW.

“great combination of theory at the university and practical approach”

One participant about the seminar
We are Steelmakers!

BSW and BSE – a unique partnership that will help you to reach even ambitious goals.

Since 1983, the Badische Stahl-Engineering GmbH (BSE) has been acting as a service provider for increasing the efficiency and productivity in the electric steel industry worldwide.

BSE is a sister company of the Badische Stahlwerke GmbH (BSW), one of the world’s most efficient Electric Arc Furnace steel plants.

This unique partnership between BSW and BSE ensures that all products and services provided by BSE are not just based on mere theory, but on more than 4 decades of own proven operational experience.
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